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Abstract. The tissue optical clearing technique shows great potential
in optical diagnosis and therapy. However, short-term and long-term
effects of optical clearing agents on blood vessels, which are relevant
to the safety of clinical applications, have not been clarified. We used
laser speckle contrast imaging to monitor the changes in blood vessels
in chick chorioallantoic membrane �CAM� after application of glyc-
erol or glucose. The changes in morphology of vessels and blood flow
velocity were measured. Long-term effects on blood vessels were in-
vestigated by observing the function and the development of blood
vessels. The results show that glycerol reduces the local blood flow
velocity and constricts and even blocks vessels quickly. At 2 days, the
blood flow velocity is recovered to different extents, and new blood
vessels develop but are fewer in number. Glucose induces slow
changes in blood flow or vessels. However, most blood vessels are
blocked, and no new blood vessel develops at 2 days. The effects
depend on the dosage of agents, including volume and concentration,
and decrease with the dosage of agents. Therefore, short-term effects
of glucose on blood vessels are slighter than those of glycerol, but
long-term effects of glucose are greater. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.2907169�
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Introduction

ptical technology for medical diagnosis and therapy has
een a focus of medicine and engineering, but the limited
enetration of visible and near-infrared light caused by the
igh scattering in biological tissues affects its application in
linical medicine. The tissue optical clearing technique based
n immersion of tissues into optical clearing agents, proposed
y Tuchin,1–4 can improve the depth to which light penetrates,
nd currently attracts great attention.1–25This technique, com-
ined with other optical imaging techniques, such as optical
oherence tomography �OCT�,2,3,14 fluorescence imaging,5,6

icroscopy imaging,7,8 and laser radiation,9,10 etc. will en-
ance the capabilities of noninvasive optical diagnosis and
herapeutic treatments.

Recently, much work has been conducted in this
eld.1–25Most investigators paid attention to physical11–13 or
hemical14–18 ways to enhance the penetration depth of light
nd explored the mechanism of optical clearing.19–22 Glycerol
nd glucose, the common agents, have been proved to be
ffective for the optical clearance of tissue.1–3,5 However,

ddress all correspondence to Qingming Luo, Huazhong Univ. of Science and
echnology, Britton Chance Center for Biomedical Photonics, Wuhan National
aboratory for Optoelectronics, Wuhan, 430074, China; Tel: �86� 27–
7792033; Fax: �86� 27–87792034; E-mail: qluo@mail.hust.edu.cn
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some side effects of the two agents on blood vessels have
been found.23–25 Cheng et al.23 noticed that 100% glycerol
induced a decrease of cerebral blood flow and indicated that it
is not a good choice for in vivo clearing although it is not
toxic. Vargas et al.24 observed that 100% and 75% glycerol
acting on the subdermis of hamster blocked blood flow in the
venules. Galanzha et al.25 also found blockage of microvessels
to different extents after 75% glycerol or 20% to 40% glucose
were added to the mesentery of rat. Accordingly, before the
optical clearing technique is applied to clinical medicine, it is
most important that the optical clearing agents should be not
only effective, but also safe for humans.

Among the investigations on effects of optical clearing
agents on blood vessels, Cheng et al.23 noticed that glycerol
induced change in blood flow velocity but did not show the
changes in vascularity or blood diameter that are relevant to
blood vessel functions. Vargas et al.24 and Galanzha et al.25

focused on a qualitative description rather than a quantita-
tively analysis. In addition, the current investigations were
mainly restricted to short-term effects of optical clearing
agents on blood vessels.23–25 In reality, short-term effects
might disappear or continue or even change as time goes on.
Since clinical applications last much longer than these short-
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erm experiments, further long-term observations are neces-
ary to ensure safety during clinical applications of optical
learing agents.

The purpose of this paper is to inquire into short-term and
ong-term influences of optical clearing agents on blood ves-
els and to evaluate the effects of different dosages. An ex-
erimental model, the chick chorioallantoic membrane
CAM�, was used. Laser speckle contrast imaging �LSCI� was
pplied to monitor short-term effects of glycerol or glucose at
ifferent concentrations or volumes on blood vessels, includ-
ng their morphology �diameter and vascularity� and blood
ow velocity. In addition, long-term effects of the agents were

nvestigated by observing the function and development of
lood vessels in CAM.

Material and Methods
.1 Preparation of the Chick Chorioallantoic

Membrane
e observed short-term and long-term effects of optical clear-

ng agents on blood vessels in the CAM. The CAM has been
sed for studying biological processes such as implantation
nd ensuing angiogenesis,26 and it presents an attractive alter-
ative to whole animals in studying cancer treatments, such as
he effects of photodynamic therapy on the tumor-bearing
AM.27–29

Fertilized eggs �55 to 65 g� were obtained from the Hubei
rovince Center of Laboratory Animals �Wuhan, China�.
hey were washed with 70% alcohol and placed in an incu-
ator �38°C in 60% humidity�. Each egg was set at an angle
f 45 deg from the vertical, with the broad apex upward, and
urned 180 deg twice daily. On day 3, the shell of the egg was
ut and broken off with fingers and thumb. The egg minus
hell was placed in an asepsis cup and covered with a trans-
arent plastic film. On the following days, the egg was placed
n a stationary incubator until it had developed and was ready
or experimentation. By days 6 to 9 of embryo age �EA 6 to
�, the CAM contains a dense capillary plexus.

.2 Optical Clearing Agents
mong the investigations of various optical clearing agents of

issues, glycerol and glucose solutions are used commonly
ecause they can cause significant increase of translucence of
issue.1–3,5 Higher-concentrated glycerol �75%, 100%� and
lucose �40%� have great optical clearance of tissue, but the
ess-concentrated glucose solutions �35% to 20%, 10 �L�
ave slight clearance.24,25 Moreover, the agents have also been
pplied to study short-term effects on blood vessels.23–25

To investigate short-term and long-term effects, we used
0 �L and 40 �L of 100%, 50%, and 25% glycerol and 40%
nd 20% glucose in this work. The same volumes of
hosphate-buffered saline were applied as the control. The 55
hick embryos were divided into 12 subgroups. This gave 4 to
replicates, per subgroup, for each experimental treatment.

.3 Experimental Setup and Protocol
igure 1 shows the experimental setup.30,31 An He-Ne laser
eam ��=632.8 nm, 10 mW, Melles Griot, Carlsbad� was
oupled to an 8-mm-diam fiber, which was adjusted to illumi-
ate the area of interest evenly. The illuminated area was im-
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
aged through a zoom stereomicroscope �SZ6045TR, Olym-
pus, Japan� onto a CCD camera �CoolSNAPes,
Roperscientific, Tucson, Arizon� with 640�480 pixels, yield-
ing an image of 0.8 mm to 7 mm. In this experiment, the area
of the image is 2.4 mm�3.2 mm. The CCD exposure time T
was set at 20 ms. Images were acquired through the PVCAM
software �Roperscientific, Tucson, Arizona� at 40 Hz.

The chick embryo �EA 6 to 7� from the incubator was
placed on a thermostabilizing microscope stage �38°C�. To
observe the blood vessels, a plastic ring, 8 mg in weight and
10 mm in diameter, was placed around a region of interest in
the CAM �see Fig. 1�. A photograph and a set of raw speckle
maps of a normal CAM were acquired first as a reference.
Then 40 �L �or 10 �L� of warm agent �38°C� was dropped
into the region. The first 9 sets of raw speckle maps were
recorded at 10-s intervals, and the next 10 were recorded at
3-min intervals. In order to investigate long-term effects of
the agents on blood vessels, the chick embryo was put back
into the incubator after the preceding measurements. A pho-
tograph and a set of raw speckle maps of the CAM were
measured again 2 days later �EA 8 to 9�.

2.4 Data Analysis
Laser speckle is an interference pattern produced by light re-
flected or scattered from different parts of an illuminated
surface.32 When the area illuminated by a laser is imaged onto
a CCD, a granular or speckle pattern is produced. If the scat-
tered particles are moving, a time-varying speckle pattern will
be generated at each pixel in the image. The spatial and the
temporal intensity variation of this pattern contains the infor-
mation about the scattered particles. The LSCI technique
gives the two-dimensional �2-D� blood flow distribution with
a high spatial and temporal resolution through analyzing the
spatial blurring of the speckle image obtained by CCD. This
blurring is represented as the local speckle contrast33:

C =
�s

�I�
= � �c

2T
�1 − exp�− 2T

�c
�	
 1

2
, �1�

where C, �s, and �I� represent speckle contrast, the standard
deviation, and the mean value of light intensity, respectively.
�c is the correlation time, and T is the exposure time of the
CCD. The simplest model leads to the characteristic velocity
� 34:

Fig. 1 Description of experimental setup. On the right is a photograph
of the CAM model; the circle is the region of interest. On the left is the
schematic illustration of the LSCI system.
c
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�c = �/2��c, �2�

here � is the wavelength of the laser.
Since the question about absolute velocity is far from

ettled,35–37 and relative measurements are all that are neces-
ary in a clinical situation, it is more important to measure
hanges or differences in blood flow than to make absolute
easurements.31 Therefore, relative blood flow was obtained

s follows.
Based on the raw speckle maps, we calculated the speckle

ontrast �C� for any given square �i.e., 5�5 pixels� and as-
igned this value to the central pixel of the square. This pro-
ess was then repeated to obtain a set of speckle contrast
aps. A corresponding set of velocity maps �2 T /�c� before

nd after the treatment was obtained from each pixel in the
peckle contrast maps by the use of Eq. �1�. The relative ve-
ocity in a particular vessel was calculated from the ratio of
he velocity after application to the initial value.

To calculate the relative diameter of vessels, we first set a
ray value in a region of interest of the velocity image as a
hreshold and then identified the vessels as having pixels with
ray values above the threshold. Since each pixel is the same
ize, we can calculate the diameter of the vessel by counting
he number of pixels. The mean values of the diameter were
omputed at each time point. The relative diameter in a vessel
f interest was expressed as the ratio of the measured diam-
ter under conditions of treatment with agents to that of the

ig. 2 A set of typical speckle velocity maps of blood vessels in CA
lycerol, �b� 20% glucose, and �c� physiological saline. The gray scal
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
initial condition. Here we calculated values only for lumen of
vessels through which blood flows. When the blood vessel
was blocked, we treated the diameter of lumen of the vessel as
zero.

3 Results and Analysis
3.1 Short-Term Effects of Glycerol and Glucose on

Blood Vessels
Figures 2�a� to 2�c� show the typical velocity maps at differ-
ent times after application of 25% glycerol, 20% glucose, and
physiological saline, respectively. The volume of each agent
given is 40 �L. The gray scale below the images indicates the
contrast scales, and the bar is 500 �m. The brighter the re-
gion, the faster the blood flow, and the wider the bright re-
gion, the larger the diameter of lumen of the vessel.

The results indicate that there are different responses to the
agents in the main blood vessels and their branches. Both of
the optical clearing agents reduce the velocity of flow of main
vessels and even block vessel branches. The effects of 25%
glycerol on blood flow or vessel diameter appear more
quickly than those of 20% glucose, but the constriction of the
main vessels caused by 25% glycerol is less than that caused
by 20% glucose. The same volume of physiological saline
does not change the flow velocity or diameter of blood vessels
in CAM.

to 31.5 min after application of different agents �40 �L�: �a� 25%
w the images show the contrast scales, and the bar marks 500 �m.
M at 0
es belo
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In order to investigate the quantitative changes in flow
elocity and diameter of vessels, we focused on the 150 to
00-�m main vessels because some smaller vessel branches
ere blocked quickly after application of optical clearing

gents. Figures 3�a� to 3�d� denote how the relative flow ve-
ocity and vessel diameter varied with time after application
f 10 �L or 40 �L of glycerol or glucose at different con-
entrations. Each point is the average of main blood vessels in
to 5 CAMs �EA 6 to 7�. The scale of time is asymmetric.

he first 9 data points were recorded at 10-s intervals, and the
ext 10 were recorded at 3-min intervals.

The results show that the optical clearing agents reduce the
ow velocity and influence the vessel diameter. The effects
ot only depend on the dosage including volume and concen-
ration, but also on the kind of agent, glycerol or glucose.
lycerol induces a sharp decrease of blood flow velocity, i.e.,
0 �L of 100% glycerol stops blood blow and block the
lood vessels after 70 s. 25% and 50% glycerol reduce the

ig. 3 The dynamic changes in the main vessels in CAM at 0 to 31.5
elative diameter �10 �L�, �c� relative blood flow �40 �L�, and �d� re
00%, 50%, and 25% glycerol; 40% and 20% glucose; and physiolog
ere recorded at 10-s intervals �0 to 1.5 min�, and the next 10 data p
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
blood flow and the diameter of lumen of the vessel and reach
a plateau after 1.5 min and 16.5 min, respectively. In con-
trast, 40 �L of 40% glucose causes a durative decrease in
blood flow velocity and diameter of lumen of the vessels.
After application of 20% glucose, the blood flow is reduced
gradually. However, the vessels are constricted during the first
10 min and then reach a constant. The effects of 10 �L of
agents are relatively weaker. The relative decreases in blood
flow velocity range from 35% to 72% at 31.5 min. 100% and
50% glycerol lead to durative constriction, but 25% glycerol
and 20% and 40% glucose lead to constriction of vessels over
the first several minutes. And then the vessels begin to dilate,
and even the diameter is larger than the native value. There
are slight decreases in blood flow and vessel diameter after
application of physiological saline. The maximal relative
change in blood flow is 3% and that in vessel diameter is
3.5%, which are much less than that after application of glyc-
erol or glucose.

er application of different agents. �a� Relative blood flow �10 �L�, �b�
diameter �40 �L�. Each figure contains the data from six subgroups:
ine. The scale of time is asymmetric. The first 9 data points on the left
n the right were recorded at 3-min intervals �1.5 to 31.5 min�.
min aft
lative
ical sal
oints o
March/April 2008 � Vol. 13�2�4
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.2 Long-Term Effects of Glycerol and Glucose on
Blood Vessels

igures 4�a� to 4�f� show the typical photographs and the
peckle velocity maps before and 31.5 min and 2 days after
pplication of 40 �L of agents. In each subfigure, the top row
s photographs, and the bottom row is speckle velocity maps.

In the control group, after 2 days, the diameter of the main
lood vessels obviously increases, but only a part of the main
essels in the same region can be observed. In addition, many
ew blood vessels develop nearby �see Fig. 4�f��. This means
hat the blood vessels of CAM can be well capable of growth.
t should be noted that there are changes in the field of view at
ifferent time points. On the one hand, the diameter of the
lood vessels will increase with the development of the chick
mbryo. Some blood vessels grow out of the initial region of
he ring because new blood vessels develop. On the other
and, the chick embryo includes a yolk sac membrane, an
mniotic membrane, and a chorioallantoic membrane, and
ach membrane can move independently.38 Therefore, it is
ifficult to attain the same viewing field, especially, for long-
erm observations.

ig. 4 Photographs and speckle velocity maps of blood vessels in C
40 �L�: �a� 100% glycerol, �b� 50% glycerol, �c� 25% glycerol, �d� 40
he top row is photographs, and the bottom row is speckle velocity ma
elow the images show the contrast scales, and the bar marks 500 �
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
From the photographs in Figs. 4�a� to 4�e�, we can observe
that the optical clearing of blood vessels is improved to dif-
ferent extents, and some blood vessels lying underneath mem-
brane are visible at 31.5 min after application of optical clear-
ing agents. This means that the agents can increase the optical
clearance of the CAM.

Comparing the images of native and 31.5 min with those
of 2 days, long-term effects on blood vessels are observed.
The results show that 100% glycerol induced local blood co-
agulation, which may result from red blood cell aggregates at
the blood stasis. However, some larger blood vessels occur in
the region-of-interest surroundings. After application of 50%
and 25% glycerol, the diameter of large vessels increases
more markedly than that in the control. There are new vessels,
but the vessels are fewer in number. The higher the concen-
tration, the fewer the number of vessels. Even though 40%
glucose does not induce blockage of the blood flow at
31.5 min, there is no blood flow in the region of interest at 2
days. Compared with 40% glucose, the damage induced by
20% glucose is relatively weak, but no new blood vessel de-
velops there. There is still blood flow in the main blood ves-

fore, 31.5 min after and 2 days after application of different agents
ose, �e� 20% glucose, and �f� physiological saline. In each subfigure,

of the imaging has the same gray scale and size scale. The gray scales
AM be
% gluc
ps. All
m.
March/April 2008 � Vol. 13�2�5
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els, and the flow velocity at 2 days is slower than that at
1.5 min.

.3 Glycerol- or Glucose-Induced Damage to Blood
Vessels

e have made a statistical analysis on blockage of blood flow
n vessels caused by different agents. Tables 1 and 2 show the
iameter of blocked vessels at three time points: 1 min,
1.5 min, and 2 days after application of 100%, 50%, and
5% glycerol; 40% and 20% glucose; and physiological sa-
ine. The volume of agents given is 10 �L and 40 �L. Each
alue is from the average of 4 to 5 native CAMs.

The results demonstrate that physiological saline does not
lock blood flow, but both glycerol and glucose do. At the
ame time point, the diameter of blocked vessels increases
ith the volume and concentration of optical clearing agents.
0 �L of glycerol or glucose cause blockage of only small
essel branches, and the diameter of damaged vessels is less
han 85 �m. 40 �L of agents cause blockage of large vessels,
nd even 100% glycerol and 40% glucose damage the main
essels. In addition, we can observe that short-term effects of
lucose induce blockage of only some small vessel branches,
ut long-term observations denote that larger vessels are dam-
ged. In contrast, the effects of glycerol mainly produce dur-
ng the initial period. This means that the damage rate of
lood vessel caused by glycerol is very quick, and that dam-
ge caused by glucose is relatively slow but similarly serious.

Table 1 Diameter of blocked vessels after appli

Glycerol

Time 100% 50% 2

1 min 60±10 35±10 30

31.5 min 70±10 50±10 40

48 h 70±15 55±15 40

Table 2 Diameter of blocked vessels after appli

Glycerol

Time 100% 50%

1 min 110±20 80±20 5

31.5 min 165±25 90±20 6

48 h 195±30 125±25 7
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
4 Discussion
The preceding results show the short-term and long-term ef-
fects of glycerol or glucose on blood vessels. Not only quali-
tative description but also quantitative analysis of the relation-
ship between the effects and dosages of agents has been
obtained.

4.1 Animal Model
The CAM is a convenient model that has many advantages
over other in vivo models for evaluating short-term and long-
tern effects on blood vessels caused by optical clearing
agents. First, the transparent CAM enables optical imaging to
monitor the dynamic changes in blood vessels. Second, the
developing vasculature under the membrane can be used to
mimic the neovasculature in vivo and observe changes in mor-
phology and function of vessels. Third, the CAM is a simple
and inexpensive animal model commonly employed for long-
term observations in in vivo experiments. In addition, after
application of optical clearing agents, some blood vessels un-
derneath the membrane become visible. Therefore, when we
monitor the changes of blood vessels in the CAM, we also
observed the optical clearing effect of other membranes.

4.2 Image Method
With LSCI, a real-time, noninvasive technique for visualizing
capillary blood flow, one can monitor blood flow in skin,
brain, and mesentery.24,30 By employing LSCI, not only infor-

of agents �10 �L�.

meter ��m�

Glucose

40% 20%
Physiological

saline

45±15 25±5 —

65±15 40±10 —

85±20 60±15 —

of agents �40 �L�.

meter ��m�

Glucose

40% 20%
Physiological

saline

85±15 40±10 —

95±20 60±15 —

180±25 95±25 —
cation

Dia

5%

±10

±10

±10
cation

Dia

25%

5±10

5±15

0±20
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ation about the blood flow, but also information about the
apillary density and diameter of the lumen of the vessels can
e obtained.31 The lumen of the vessel, where blood flows, is
ifferent from the external blood vessel. Photographs can
how where there are blood vessels, while speckle velocity
aps can indicate whether there is blood flow. We observe

hat there is no obvious morphological change in blood ves-
els after application of glucose, but many blood vessels are
locked. Therefore, it is very significant to measure the blood
ow and the diameter of lumen of the vessels for investigation
f blood vessel function.

.3 Short-Term and Long-Term Effects
ifferent optical clearing agents have different effects on
lood vessels, including short-term and long-term effects.
uring the initial period, the effects of glycerol are very

trong, while those of glucose are relatively slight. If the
lood vessels are not blocked completely by glycerol, the flow
elocity will be recovered. Meanwhile, some new blood ves-
els develop in the region of interest with the development of
he chick embryo, but the number of blood vessels is fewer.
herefore, the development of blood vessels of the CAM is
till influenced to different extents by glycerol. In contrast, the
ffects of glucose experience a long period with no new blood
essel in the region of interest after application of glucose
20%, 40%�. Hence the further damage to blood vessels is
ore serious than that of glycerol. These effects decrease with

he volume of glycerol or glucose.
After having observed the effects of 100% and 75% glyc-

rol on blood vessels for 50 min or more than 1 h, Vargas et
l. indicated that glycerol might induce coagulation of
lood.24 Their results are basically coincident with ours. How-
ver, they did not show long-term observations.

However, the observations of Galanzha et al. appear to be
omewhat different from ours. They found that glycerol led to
ocal hemolysis of vessels and thought that the effects of glyc-
rol are relatively constant and local but that the action of
lucose is associated with more dilation of vessels without
lood hemolysis.25 From the view of short-term and long-term
ffects, it is easy to understand that the effects of glucose
ppeared relatively slight, because they had observed for only
everal minutes, and short-term effects of glycerol are stron-
er than those of glucose. Therefore, short-term observations
re not enough to reflect completely the full effects of optical
learing agents on blood vessels. Long-term effects will dem-
nstrate whether the optical clearing agent is safe for humans.

.4 Dose of Optical Clearing Agents
rom the view of dose, different doses also result in different
ffects, i.e., the effects of 10 �L are much slighter than those
f 40 �L. First, the 10 �L of agents was given in Galanzha et
l.’s experiments. Second, glycerol is more viscous than glu-
ose. If there is no ring in the region of interest, as in this
ork, glucose will flow away but glycerol will not. Therefore,

he effects of glycerol are more local than those of glucose,
nd the real dose of glucose may be less in their work. In fact,
e have also observed the dilatation of blood vessels after

pplication of 10 �L of 20% glucose.
Vargas et al. thought that glycerol might help in the treat-

ent of blood vessel diseases because glycerol can block
ournal of Biomedical Optics 021106-
blood vessels.23 However, they did not mention the volume of
agents. Our results show that 40 �L of glycerol can block
local blood vessels very quickly, but 10 �L blocks only small
vessels. Therefore, the investigation on dosage of agents is
similarly important.

4.5 Optical Clearance of Tissue and Disturbances of
Blood Vessel Function

Among the investigations on optical clearing agents, higher-
concentrated glycerol or glucose has a great optical clearance
of tissue. For instance, by using OCT, Vargas et al. observed
that 100% and 75% glycerol help to improve visualization of
in vivo subdermal blood vessels of hamster dorsal skin.24

Galanzha et al. applied spectrometry to measure the back-
reflectance spectra of skin after glycerol or glucose was in-
jected into the dermal layer of skin of rat. They indicated that
75% glycerol or 40% glucose can decrease the reflectance of
skin and last for a while, but less-concentrated glucose solu-
tions �20% to 35%� induce slight decreases or no.25

However, our results indicate that 40 �L of 100% glycerol
blocks the main blood vessels and causes enduring damage to
the local blood vessels. 25% or 50% glycerol leads to the
cessation of flow in vessel branches and checks the develop-
ment of blood vessels in the CAMs to different extents. 40%
glucose leads to damage of blood vessels in larger regions and
stops the growth of blood vessels. Although the damage to
blood vessels caused by 20% glucose is slighter than that by
40% glucose, the growth of blood vessels is still stunted seri-
ously. The effects depend on the dosage of agents, including
volume and concentration. The lower the dosage, the less se-
rious the effects.

Consequently, when optical clearing agents are injected di-
rectly into the dermis to improve the optical clearance of skin,
the effects of the agents should be noticed, because the agents
maybe also disturb the blood vessels’ function. In fact, topical
action of the agent to the epidermis is also performed, and
thus the dosage of agents reaching into the blood vessels may
be less than by direct injection. The effects on blood vessels
will be reduced with the dosage of agents, but the optical
clearance of tissue may be decreased. Therefore, we pay at-
tention not only to the optical clearance of tissue caused by
optical clearing agents, but also to clinical safety. Both short-
term and long-term effects of agents on blood vessels will
help to evaluate whether one agent is safe.

5 Conclusions
In this work, not only short-term effects on morphology of
blood vessels and blood flow velocity in the CAM but also
long-term effects on blood vessels after application of 10 �L
and 40 �L of 100%, 50%, and 25% glycerol or 40% and 20%
glucose were obtained. Short-term observations show that the
agents reduce the local blood flow velocity and constrict and
even block vessels. Long-term observations indicate that the
agents stunt the development of blood vessels in the CAMs.
Short-term effects of glycerol are very strong and are confined
to a local region. The blood flow can be recovered to different
extents if the blood vessel is not blocked completely. In con-
trast, long-term effects of glucose are more serious than short-
March/April 2008 � Vol. 13�2�7
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